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Excel Technology
Ranked 35th in the 2005 Deloitte
Technology Fast 50 China
(December 1, 2005 HONG KONG) Excel Technology International Holdings Limited (“Excel”;
stock code: 8048) announces today that its Beijing subsidiary Excel System (Beijing) Limited
(“Excel System”) is honoured to be the 35th of the “Deloitte Technology Fast 50 China”, a
ranking of China’s 50 fast-growing technology companies. The award was presented to Excel
System in the official ceremony held in Beijing China on November 23, 2005.
Following the success of the Deloitte Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific Program conducted since
2002, the debut of the Deloitte Technology Fast 50 China Program recognizes successful fastgrowing Chinese technology companies in the technology, media and telecommunications (TMT)
industry in China. Rankings are based on the company’s three-year percentage revenue growth.
The Program serves as a platform for profiling and recognising the impressive growth of these
companies.
This award recognizes Excel’s successful growth in China with footholds in Beijing, Dalian,
Shanghai, Hangzhou, Guangzhou and Shenzhen.
Ms. Peggy Chan, Chairman and CEO of Excel, said, “Excel’s capability as an innovative banking
and finance solution provider and our integrated strategy and technology platform have
differentiated us as a leading financial technology provider in the Mainland. We are also proud of
our deep-rooted culture to strive for excellence. Today, we are very delighted to receive such an
honorable award in recognition of Excel’s dedication and commitment in the Mainland China. We
look to continue our expansion in China with even more innovative products and services to both
multinationals and Chinese enterprises operating in this land of vast opportunities.”
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About Excel Technology International Holdings Limited
Excel Technology International Holdings Limited [Excel Technology, stock code: 8048], founded
in 1988, is a leading enterprise software solutions provider with a primary focus in banking,
finance, securities, insurance and logistics sectors in Asia. Excel’s major business includes
enterprise software development and deployment, IT strategy planning and consulting, IT
outsourcing, ERP customisation, systems integration, and Application Service Provider (ASP)
services. Headquartered in Hong Kong, the company has over 500 employees with offices in
Beijing, Hangzhou, Dalian, Shanghai, Shenzhen, Taiwan, Singapore and Malaysia. Excel’s clients
include various monetary authorities and central banks, major international and Chinese banks,
multinational financial institutions and companies with cross border operations that require
regional support. Website: www.excel.com.hk.
About Excel System (Beijing) Limited
Excel System (Beijing) Limited is a subsidiary of Excel Technology International Holdings
Limited [8048 Hong Kong Stock Exchange]. With its office located in Beijing China, the
company’s major business includes enterprise software development, systems integration and IT
consulting. Excel System has a strong senior management and professional team with extensive
China IT market, sales knowledge, solid technical know-how, creative mind, and professionalism.
In accordance with Excel Technology’s deep-rooted culture of service excellence, the company
strives to develop and provide prominent products, advanced technology, seamless professional
services, and to obtain long-term partnership with the financial institutions, local and multinational companies in China. Website: www.excel.com.hk.
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